ANTHONY   EDEN
has cost the country a great price. Every Socialist administra-
tion should listen to every Budget upon its knees until it has
made atonement for the losses which it has brought about.'
Mr. Bromley, the Labour member who followed, said he
would not have taken part in the debate but for the earlier
remarks of the honourable and gallant member for Warwick
and Leamington. No doubt they were the outcome of the
grave danger the Conservative Party was in at the coming
election. When the front bench lions roar, the smaller quad-
rupeds are bound to roar in the same strain!
Eden's was undoubtedly a naughty speech, and it was sooji
shown to be tactically unsound as well.   Snowden's plain
speaking on the taxpayers' behalf made an immediate appeal.
Many Conservative interests, hard hit by the stabilization of
the franc, were favourably impressed.   On the other hand
MacDonald, anxious to maintain a good understanding with
France, was alarmed at the deplorable effect of Snowden's
words on French opinion.   A generous foreign policy was
Labour's clearest objective.  So the conflicting Party policies
conspired to subordinate the War Debt issue.  Eden did not
drop it at once, and repeated his diatribe with some vigour
at Leamington. Snowden for his part stuck to his guns, and
records it as his opinion that if all Labour candidates had
similarly stressed the iniquity of the debt settlement Labour
would have been in with a clear majority over both Con-
servatives and Liberals. As it was Labour did well enough,
raising their numbers in the House of Commons to 289, an
increase of 137 on the previous Parliament.   The Conser-
vatives  dropped   155   seats   and   returned   altogether  260
members, while the Liberals, in spite of an heroic effort, were
unable to get more than fifty members back.   In terms of
votes their unemployment manifesto had stronger support
than the result suggests; while the Conservatives, who at the
last moment had fallen back on a personality parade of

